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215 Kettle View Road 203 Big White British
Columbia
$399,000

Ready, set, ski - Big White's mountains are calling! This newly-renovated, turnkey ski-in/ski-out one-bedroom

condo features mountain-modern furniture and decor, quartz countertops, a lockable owner's closet, Mysa

programmable thermostats, new hot water tank and dishwasher, and in-suite laundry. Prepare an apres-ski

feast or fondue in the fully-equipped kitchen, gather around the six-person dining table for meals and games

nights, then cozy up by the gas fireplace and stream your favourite movie on the flatscreen TV. Highly rentable

turnkey property, perfect for enjoying as a family and/or renting out for additional income (with no

restrictions). Legacy is a quiet building just a short walk to Big White Village, located halfway down the

Hummingbird Ski Run with easy access to beginner ski runs and the Plaza and Ridge Rocket Express lifts.

Includes a ski locker, parking for one car and the use of Legacy's two outdoor hot tubs overlooking the

Hummingbird. GST has been paid. Virtual Tour

https://unbranded.youriguide.com/203_215_kettle_view_rd_beaverdell_bc/ (id:6769)

Living room 13 ft ,6 in X 10 ft

Primary Bedroom 11 ft ,9 in X 10 ft ,9 in

Dining room 13 ft ,6 in X 8 ft

Full ensuite bathroom 6 ft X 9 ft

Kitchen 8 ft ,9 in X 6 ft
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